
        Purdue Feb 10 [18]86. 
My own Effie Darling, Ө  Ө  Ө 
 I received your dear dear letter this evening & it was lovely lovely lovely Darling.  One 
thing which made it so was because you wrote me so much about your visit to Madison & I 
don’t get tired of having you write about that visit.  I sometimes think that your visits to 
Madison do me almost more good than they do you.  I don’t suppose that that is truly so but 
they do do me a good deal of good for I get so little insight into the Madison home for the girls 
do not write me about home matters to any extent.  I miss it & regret it but cant help it.  I don’t 
ever make any complaints any more and I guess that they like it better tho they never say_  
Darling your letter was lovely all through_  Somehow there is such a difference.  At times they 
seem to bring you so much nearer_  There is no question of the great difference it makes when 
you are liable to interruption & when you are free & am not likely to be disturbed_  And Darling 
I don’t ever blame you no matter how the letter.  It isn’t your fault ever.  I know always that you 
are all the time doing all you can for me_  It is wonderful to me how well you do.  Darling you 
write about my finding out from Dr Smart what he can pay me next year_  Darling I am in a 
great hurry to know & you may be very sure I shall learn at the earliest possible moment.  
Yesterday I was going over with him in the coach & asked him how soon he could tell me what 
they were prepared to offer here next year_  He said that the Board of Trustees would meet 
sometime this month and that I should then know.  Darling he can’t decide the question & we 
must be patient.  I don’t believe he is at any game and I shall not let him be for he cant do any 
thing that way with me.  I shall keep on the lookout all the time anyhow and be ready to snap 
up anything.  You know Darling that we are actually sure of $1000. here so thus we can figure 
on that as certain & that settles us as to marrying in June_  We can undo that & decide not to 
accept it & then I will hunt up something East.  But Darling we have decided to accept the 
$1000 if nothing better offers & marry on that.  I havent much idea that Dr Smart will offer me 
as little as that & I am tempted to refuse it if he does.  I shall certainly not accept it & do full 
work you may depend.  I have done instructor work now two years & that is the regular period 
of probation and now I require some improvement.  By March I shall know from him & that will 
be in time to hunt about elsewhere.  If I hunt for something it will be by letter to Buttz for one 
& others & will bring me something East where we shall be nearer home than here and I can 
use my spare time for Natural History.  But I haven’t much doubt that we shall find this place 
here to be all & what we want at first and I wish it were next Fall & we were settled down in our 
married happiness & not longing for it & all in vain.  I believe that Dr Smart is doing the square 
thing & will be helpful to me if I should want any thing else here in the state but I am not wild if 
I leave Purdue to continue in Indiana for I am not so strongly attached to the State that I shall 
be unhappy unless I am in it.  I am so sorry Darling to hear about Sue[,] poor girl ___  The girls 
write me that she is steadily improving.  It is very trying for her and I am very sorry about it.  I 
am glad she is improving toward you.  She is strongly moved in whatever way she goes & if she 
once does get to being fond of you she will just about eat you up.  I am very much pleased that 
all hands are so cordial & I believe so honestly fond of you for I did feel dreadfully at first when 
they were so awfully cool about it.  As for Carrie[,] she has got lots of silly notions to outgrow 
beside the one that she can control her attachment if she once truly loves.  I should be sorry to 
know that she really had such wonderful control & I haven’t any idea from her present likings 
which are as summer breezes compared with the tempest, that she would be a bit less attached 



than some other people.  Carrie has some 18-year-old girl notions which she will mature out of 
by[e] & bye let us hope_  It is amusing to hear these youngsters talk and I am sure I did enough 
of it in my youngster hood_  Mammas offer was very kind & I hope that you will accept it.  
Having your Dressmaking done so late will crowd you for time Darling wont it?  We don’t want 
any rush & hustle over things in the summer_  When do you count on for the day[?]  I don’t 
think you have ever set that yet & it will do no harm to begin to settle it_  It is your say.  On that 
I will be very obedient & come up & be married very joyfully upon any day you deem proper_  I 
think I shall be home by the thirteenth or Fourteenth at the outside & possibly before_  I shall 
be all ready as soon as I arrive on the scene or as soon as I have had a last visit at home alone 
before I bring you there.  I have felt all the time like spending the last few days before we are 
married at home alone with the family.  It will be the last visit alone tho there will be no 
difference whatever after our union I believe[,] not the slightest.  I feel sure that it will make far 
less difference than is usual for you are so well known already and have been & so well loved 
that it is not taking in a stranger and it will be just as it has been before_  But you will be 
wanted home & so will I so I suppose I shall be away from you a few days just before the 
wedding.  We shall spend considerable time there & with your folks during the Summer but it 
will all of it be together for after we are once joined I foresee that we shall stick pretty close__  
We shall I guess both be pretty fond of our husband or wife & if we dont show it to outsiders 
they will find that we stick together pretty well even if we dont look so__  Now my Darling[,] I 
have got to leave you.  Dear sweet girl[,] I love you with my whole heart & in every thought you 
are first.  All the time I want you & long for you & dream that you are just out of reach.  I went 
to kiss you the other night & it proved to be someone else.  I didn’t know who and I am 
tantalized in dreams & unsatisfied awake but I am not distrustful or lacking in hope & I know 
the great loving heart you have _ & the prize is worth waiting for[,] hard tho’ it is.  Now my 
precious little girl[,] I leave you.  Good night with kisses and fond caresses for  my own Effie 
from your own Harry 
Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 
Darling Darling Darling I am full and want to write a few more words.  Oh Darling how precious 
our treasure is to us[,] this mutual love.  As I think back to the old days when we loved but 
hadn’t the knowledge of it as mutual I see what a treasure this knowledge is.  You did love me 
then but I didn’t know it & your lips were sealed__  But now you call me your Darling and tell 
me you love me so dearly that it makes you unhappy to have me away from you__  Oh my 
own[,] how precious a treasure we have in that revelation which came to us on the 8th of 
September_  It is blessed to know & feel that we are loved and we want no less than we have.  
We can neither of us be satisfied with less than a big heart.  We don’t want a fraction of a small 
one__  Tho we have the very thing we want in that way, we aren’t content.  We can’t be as we 
are at present but my Love we have a great deal & I know we both of us thank God for it every 
day when we pray that he will help us both to endure in patience_  You dear dear girl[,] my 
whole heart is yours and I want you_  I was blue last week[,] not so bad as I have been but 
nevertheless blue but I have felt so much better this week & your last two letters have been 
such a great help & comfort.  I long for you & chafe over the long interval that separates us.  I 
want you & cant be happy without you.  I can’t be & yet I can have some comfort & not be 
utterly wretched.  Darling don’t fret if you can’t write.  Write as you can.  I understand.  I want 



& need all the help I can get from you but I shall not misunderstand you_  My Darling Oh if I 
could have a real kiss_ 
 Your own  Harry___  

 


